
Musiq, Makeyouhappy
Uh, Just this moment when i woke up I turned on my Radio
The Dj played my song
I got up, got dressed and ready to go
I thought about you
so i called you right before i hit the road
Just to tell you
that my life won't be the same without you

(Bridge:)
'Cause When i wake up next to you
The sun shines so much brighter
And when i hear a song with you
It seems to take me higher
Just being with'chu is the truth
Without you I'm a liar

So I wanna take this time to tell you what's on my mind
Just thought that you should know

(Chorus:)
Girl with you here in my life
Ev'ry thing I thought was right (was wrong)
Babygirl you brought the light,
Showed me that i was blind for (so long)
Its the little things you do
Its the reason why I'm rockin wit 'chu
Cuz the way you make me feel
Is something real ridiculous

(Verse 2:)
Baby you be doing things
(Things for me That really blows my mind)
You're not the selfish kind of lover
(What's mine is yours, what's yours is mine)
And even tho you know I can't
(If i had my way I'd be with you all the time)
Girl it amazes me the way that you
Have changed my life 'cause

(Bridge:)
'Cause When i wake up next to you
The sun shines so much brighter
And when i hear a song with you
It seems to take me higher
Just being wit' chu is the truth
Without you I'm a liar

So I wanna take this time to tell you what's on my mind
I thought that you should know

(Chorus:)
Girl with you here in my life
Ev'ry thing I thought was right (was wrong)
Babygirl you brought the light,
Showed me that i was blind for (so long)
Its the little things you do
Its the reason why I'm rockin wit 'chu
Cuz the way you make me feel
Is something real ridiculous

(Breakdown:)
Listen...Girl before you came around
I was always tryna get down
With almost every girl around the way



Like everyday but now
Maybe you helped me to see
That you're everything that I need
You and me together, girl its so ridiculous

(Chorus: x2)
Girl with you here in my life
Ev'ry thing I thought was right (was wrong)
Babygirl you brought the light,
Showed me that i was blind for (so long)
Its the little things you do
Its the reason why I'm rockin wit 'chu
Cuz the way you make me feel
Is something real ridiculous
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